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Measuring Groundwater Transport Through Lake Sediments
by Advection and Diffusion

R, J, CORNETT, E, A, RISTO, AND D, R, LEE

Environmental Research Branch, Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories, Chalk River, Ontario

A method for estimating low rates of groundwater inflow and outflow through the bottom sediments
of surface waters was develope,1 and tested. A one-dimensional advection-diffusion model was fitted
to measured pore water profiles of two nonreactive solutes, tritiated water and chloride, and the
advection rate was calculated b) a nonlinear least squares technique. Using 3H profiles measured 0-0.5
m below the sediment-water interface, rates of groundwater advection into a lake through interbedded
sands and gyttja were estimated to be about 1.0 m/year. In midlake locations underlain by soft organic
gyttja, rates of advection were much lower «0.1 m/year). Knowledge of the rate and direction of
groundwater flow substantially altered the interpretation of pore water profiles within the sediments
and the fluxes of solutes. This kchnique can be used to estimate flow rates less than 2 m/annum with
minimal disturbance. without enclosing the sediments in a container, in a diversity of systems.

INTRODlJCTION

Many studies recognize that the chemistr} of lake waters
in the littoral zone and in the pelagic zone are strongly
influenced by coupling with benthic proceS'ies and by the
fluxes of soluble materials across the sediment water inter
face [e.g., Lerman and Brunskill, 1971; Lerman and JOlles,
1973; Lerman, 1979; Berner, 1980; Nyjj'e1er ef ai" 1986J,
Fluxes of solutes between sediments and water may result
from diffusion along concentration gradients [Lerma II alld
Brunskill, 1971; Lerman, 1975], active irrigation of the
sediments by macrobenthos [Rohhins and Edgin/;toll, 1975],
or by the advective flow of groundwater or overlying lake
waters through the sediments [Lee, 1977; Downing and
Peterka, 1978; Cartwright et al., 1979; Brock t!l aI., 1982]. In
coarse-grained, near-shore sediments, groundwater flow in
or out of a lake is usually the dominant transport mechanism
[Lee, 1977; Lee ef ai" 1980J and methods h"ve been devel
oped to measure these rates of flow [Lee, 1977; Lee alld
Hynes, 1977; Lee and Barry, 1980]. Extrapolations from
near-shore measurements [Lee, 1977; Lee eo' al., 1980] and
numerical simulations [McBride and P!annkllch, 1975: Bar
well and Lee, 1981; Munter and Anderson. 1981; Winter,
1981J all predict much lower rates of groundwater flow
farther from shore, through soft profunda! sediments or
gyttja. However, there are no direct measurements of ad
vective velocities in soft sediments to test the theory and
models or to enable an assessment of advection in solute
transport. The lack of such measurements reflects practical
difficulties in measuring slow rates of flow especially through
gyttja,

Most calculations of chemical fluxes through profundal
sediments assume that groundwater advection is negligible
[e.g., Lerman and Brunskill, 1971; Lerman and Taniguchi,
1972; Reuber et aI., 1987]. However, even slow rates of
advective flow through sediments could significantly change
calculated rates of solute transport through the sediments
and alter the interpretation of geochemical profiles in the
sediments [Frape and Patterson, 1981; Maris and Bender,
1982; Stauffer, 1985; Anderson and BOlvser, 1986]. Since
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slow rates of advection have been measured in most pomus
media including deep oceanic sediments [Sayles and J£'I/

kin.\', 1982], and ncar-shore lake sediments, the assumption
that water is not advected through profundal sediments is
questionable. In this paper we (I) present a simple method of
estimating rates of advection into and out of lake waters
through sediments using pore water profiles of nonreactive
solutes: (2) tcst this method using JH in locations where we
expected slow ratcs of groundwater inflow through interbed
ded sand and gyttja; (3) use this technique to tcst the
hypothesis that advection through soft gyttja is significant
relative to diffusion; (4) compare the transport of Cl- with
that of JH to test the method further and to generalize its use
for many other systems; (5) compare transport rates calcu
lated using this method with those estimated from measured
gradients and hydraulic conductivities using Darcy's law;
and (6) demonstrate how these rates of advection can alter
the interpretation of pore water profiles and the calculation
of solute fluxes. The techniques described below coul(~, be
used in freshwater or marine environments. The focus of this
study is upon the movement of groundwaters into lakes.

MATHEMATICAL MODEL

The groundwater-sediment pore water-lake water system
at any location far from shore is described by a one
dimensional vertical flow system [Cedergren, 1968; McBride
and Pfannkuch, 1975; Lerman alld Lietzke, 1977J. If the
solutes in the flow system are nonreactive and do not
interact with the sediment matrix and the rate of sediment
accumulation is slow compared to rates of diffusion [Ler
mall, 1979], the concentrations of solutes can be described
by a one-dimensional, advection-diffusion equation incorpo~

rating decay for radioactive solutes. Thus

aCiaf = q,D a'Ciaz' ~ q,U aCiaz - KC (I)

where C(Z, t) is the concentration of solute at each depth (z)
in the interstitial water, D the effective diffusion coefficient
for a solute in porous media, cP the porosity of the sediments,
U the rate of groundwater advection expressed in meters per
year, and K the radioactive decay constant. Depth increases
in the negative direction below the mud-water interface and
groundwater flow upward into the lake is defined as positive.
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In porous media the estimate of D depends upon the Peclet
number, Pe (Pc = UdID, where d is the diameter of the
particles). At the low values of Pe found in porous fine
grained sediments, dispersion is equal to molecular diffusion
[Lerman, 1979]. Thus D is estimated as

METHODS

higher flow rates produce only slight changes in the solute
profile. If the rate of groundwater flow is close to zero,
deeper profiles that define the solute front are best, since the
depth and shape of the solute front are most sensitive to the
rate of advection.

Profiles of a nonradioactive tracer such as Cl- provide
identical information to )H when the groundwater and
surface water CI- concentrations differ and groundwater is
advecting into the lake (Figure Ih). However, when water is
flowing out through the lake bottom, the pore water becomes
identical to the lakewater concentration of a solute such as
Cl-. In a system at steady state, outflow cannot be dis
cerned, since the steady state solute profiles are identical to
the case where there is no flow. The inability to distinguish
between the cases of no flow and outflow means that a tracer
that does not decay at a rate that is short enough to alter the
concentration profile is of less use unless the input history of
the tracer is known and the system is not at steady state at
the time of sampling.

The time for the pore water profile to reach steady state
depends upon the rates of flow and diffusion. When decay,
diffusion, and advection (>0.02 m/year) occur simulta
neously, the pore waters profile will reach a steady state
about 2 years after the initial input of the tracer (Figure Ie).
In situations where flow is out through the lake bottom
«-0.02 m/year) a steady state profile also is reached in the
top 0.25 m of the sediment column in 2 years, and over the
top 2.0 m in <10 years. If advection is negligible «0.01
m/year) it takes more than 5 years to establish a steady ~tate

profile in the top 0.25 m of sediment. These estimates refa to
the time to establish a steady state profile when the con,::en~

tration changes by the entire increment (C l ). Smaller ;::on
centration changes will result in shorter equilibration peri
ods. Concentrations of solute reflect the processes occurring
over these time periods. Flow rates that are calculated
provide an integration of short-term fluctuations in flow and
pore water concentrations.

The method of measuring advcctive groundwater flows
was tested using pore water profiles of 3H and Cl- measured
in Perch Lake, a small, shallow, shield lake (area 45 ha,

(7) mean depth 2 m, maximum depth 4 m) located on the
property of Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories (Figure 2).
The lake is situated in terrain consisting of thick deposits of
glacial and fluvial sands which are underlain by glacial till
and bedrock. Peat bogs or wetland are found along the
south-western, northern, and north-western shores of the
lake [Barry and Entwistle, 1975]. The water table adjacent to
the lake slopes toward the lake [Parsons, 1960; Lee et al.,
1980J and groundwater flows into the lake have been mea
sured within 20 m of shore along the northern and' -eastern
shores of the lake [Merrill, 1975; Lee el aI., 1980J. Detailed
hydrologic water balances show that there is a nct ground
water inflow of 0.4 m/year over the lake bed [Robertson and
Barry, 1985J.

In most regions of the drainage basin, 3H and CI~ concen
trations measured in the groundwater range from <0.1 to 1
Bq/mL and 0.3 to 2.0 ppm, respectively. Since 1946 a
low-level radioactive waste management area has been op~

erated within the drainage basin about 1000 m north of the
lake [Barry and Entwistle, 1975]. Two inflowing streams and
groundwaters on the nOl1h and northwest sides of the lake

(6)

(2)

(3)

D = D' . cf>'

C, ~ Co + CLe[zUI2D]a

y ~ [[cf>lJI2cf>D]' + KIcf>Dl'l:

where

where

a ~ ~ [e ~ M';DI'" erfc (2(cf>~t)[/2 - (al)II')

+ e,I"I';o)'" erfc ( z , + (al)112)] (4)
2(cf>Dt)""

a = K + cf>U'/4D (5)

At steady state [Lerman, 1979J

C
Z

= Co + CLe[ - z</JUI2D + zrl

Changes to these assumptions can easily be made to
permit other solutions when the input of solutes has a
different known history. The steady state approximation
describes the behavior of Cl- and 3H in Perch Lake in
regions where advection is significant because the time to
reach a steady state is short. In both the steady state and
nonsteady state analyses, U can be estimated, since all other
parameters are known or measured.

The modeled profiles of 3H and a nonradioactive solute
that result from a number of different values of U (Figure I)
demonstrate that the rate of advection controls the profile
shape. Steady state profiles of 'H are significantly different
in flow systems when U> 0 (flow into the lake), U = 0 (no
flow), and lJ < 0 (flow out of the lake). Rates and directions
of flow can be derived from the profiles when sampling the
sediments to depths less than 1 m. When short profiles are
collected these simulations (Figure la) suggest that rates of
flow between -2 and +2 m/year can be determined. Higher
flow rates can be calculated only with lower accuracy, since

where D* is the self~diffusion coefficient at infinite dilution
[Li and Gregory, 1974; Berner, 1980]. In (2), D* is usually
corrected for tortuosity by the square of the sediment
porosity [Lerman, 1979; Ullman and Aller, 1982J and ad
justed to the mean annual water temperature (SOC) using the
Stokes-Einstein relationship [Li and Gregory, 1974J. Values
of D' used in this analysis were 0.0000146 and 0.0000185
cm'/s for 'H,O and CI~ respectively. D, lJ, and cf> were
assumed to be constant and invariant with depth. Simula
tions of solute profiles in Lake Ontario sediments demon
strate that these assumptions are good approximations when
U = 0 and they do not alter the conclusions of the analyses
[Lerman and Weiler, 1970].

To solve (I), we assumed that at t = 0, the lake water, pore
water, and groundwater concentrations were equal to Co'
Then, concentrations in lake water were increased by an
increment CL> which has remained constant, since t > O.
Before a steady state pore water profile is reached, solute
concentrations can be described by [Lerman, 1979]
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Fig. I. Simulated distributions of unreactive solutes in pore waters with different advective flow rates (in
millimeters per year) and directions. Flows into the lake are positive and flows out of the lake are shown with a negative
sign. (a) Steady state distribution of a radioactive tracer eHl wilh a half life of 12.26 years. (b) Steady state distribution
of a stable tracer. (c) Time-dependent distribution of 3H with an advective velocity of 0.5 m/year.

have elevated 3H concentrations. These infiows also have
high Cl- values. The Cl- originates from road salt used on a
highway located about I km farther upstream in the basin.
As a result, since about 1955 3H and CI- concentrations in
the lake waters have been elevated above those in other
streams and other local groundwater flow syslems in the lake
basin. The nonreactive behavior and different concentra
tions of 3H and CI- in the groundwaters relative to those in
the overlying surface waters provide ideal concentration
gradients to identify the transport mechanisms in the sedi
ments.

Three sampling sites were chosen for this study, marked
with buoys and accurately located by survey (Figure 2). At
sites one and two the bottom sediments consisted of a layer
of gyttja >3 m thick overlying till. At site 3, the bottom
sediments consist of interbedded gyttja, p~at, and sand.
Previous studies have measured groundwater inputs along
this shore and numerical model simulations suggested that
groundwater may be slowly discharging through the sedi
ments in this area [Lee et at., 1980].

Sediment and pore water samples were obtained by three
techniques. First, cores of lake sediment were collected
using a modified K-B gravity corer equipped with 7.6 em
Plexiglass core tubes [Brinkhurst et at., 1969]. The cores
were sectioned into I em slices, each section was centri
fuged, and the supernatant analyzed for 3H as described
below. The wet and dry weights of each section were
determined by weighing the total wet mass of each section.,
drying a subsample at 700C for 48 hours and reweighing the
dry material. The porosity of the sections was calculated
from the wet weights assuming densities of2.5 g/cm3 and 1.5
glcm 3 for sandy and organic rich sediments, respectively.

A longer core of soft gyttja was collected using a cold
finger corer consisting of a 5-cm-diameter copper pipe with a
nose cone. Sediments were frozen to the outer surface by
pouring dry ice and methanol into the tube after the corer
was emplaced. Sections of frozen rind 2.5 or 5 cm long were
removed using a hot soldering iron to melt thin zones of the
rind between each section. These samples were handled in
an identical manner to the K-B core sections.
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Fig. 2. Sampling locations on Perch Lake. Sites 1,2, and 3 were sampled in this study and are described in the text.
Site 4 was cored by Frape and Patterson [1981]. Sites 5 and 6 are the locations of near-shore groundwater studies of
Lee CI al. [1980] and Fflipe and Patterson [1981], respectively.

Pore water peepers were used as the third method of
sampling the pore waters [Hesslein, 1976J. To make the
peepers, Plexiglass blocks 50 em in length were drilled with
24 uniformly spaced, rectangular slots 2 em wide, I em deep.
Each peeper slot was filled with double distilled water. The
holes were covered with a dialysis membrane with a nominal
molecular weight cutoff of 8000 Daltons. Before installation,
the peepers were placed in a distilled water bath and purged
with N2 for more than 16 hours. The peepers were placed in
the sediments and left to equilibrate with th;; pore waters for
16--22 days. This period is long enough to provide for
equilibration with the interstitial waters [f::arignan, 1984].
Then the peepers were removed, the surface mud was rinsed
off with distilled water and samples obtained by puncturing
the membrane with a pipet. These were analyzed for 3H,
Cl-, and SO~'.

The 3H concentrations were measured by liquid scintilla
tion counting. One millimeter subsamples of pore water and
20 mL of ScintiVerse were counted on a Unilux or a
Beckman LS counter; efficiencies of 33 and 42%, respec
tively, were measured using standard addltion techniques.
CI- and SOi 2 were measured by eluent suppressed ion
chromatography [Jay and Jadd, 1985].

Cores of sediment 2-3.5 m long were collected using a
piston corer [Manch and Killey, 1985] and logged to define
the stratigraphy under the lake bed. At three sites, piezom
eter screens constructed of 0.25 m lengths of scintered
polyethylene were attached to a brass head and pounded
8-10 m below the lake bed, A tube from the screen 10 the

water surface was used to determine the hydraulic head
relative to the lake surface. Estimates of hydraulic conduc
tivity were calculated using the constant head technique of
Lee and Cherry [1978] by measuring artesian flow irlto a
plastic bag connected to the submerged end of the pie'zom
eter tube.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Pore water profiles were obtained at sites 1, 2, 'lnd 3
(Figure 2). At sites 1 and 2 the sediments were very porous
(Figure 3a) and consisted of gyttja composed of ~-50%

organic matter. The porosity declined gradually with depth
over the 2 m of the cold finger core from 0.99 at the interface
to 0.97 at a depth of2 m. Porosities measured in short cores
collected at these locations using the gravity corer were
lower than those measured with the cold finger corer. We
interpret this difference to result from compaction of the
highly porous gyttja cores collected with the gravity corer.
The compaction argument is consistent with the 3H profiles
discussed below. The average porosity measured in the cold
finger core (0.98 ± 0.01) was used in all subsequent calcu
lations for sites I and 2. Sediments at site 3, the near-shore
location, consisted of interbedded lenses of peat and sand
(Figure 3b). Here the sediment porosity was significantly
lower and more variable with depth. The mean porosity of
0.84 ± 0.15 was used in all calculations of profiles collected
at site 3. Two zones of higher porosity coincide with layers
of peat while the porosity of sandy layers was lower. The
stratigraphy of the lake bottom is not known with sufficient
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gyttja.
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detail to delineate the continuity of the peat lenses or to
relate individual sand layers at different sites. However,
shallow cores. visual observations, and a survey of the
thickness orthe gyttja r.la\', 19751 indica!c that the interbed
ded sand and gy'ttja are common in these ,lreas (Figure 2).

Two cores and two peeper profiles were obtained at each
of the three sites described above. The shape of the 3H
profiles is different at each of the sites. At site 3, 3H
concentrations decrease very rapidly below the sediment
water interface (Figure 4a). Replicated profiles collected
using peepers and cores agree closely at this location. All
profiles decrease over the top 0.15 m from about II to < I
Bq/mL. Each profile reaches an asymptote deep in the core.
The 3H concentrations measured at the bOI tom of the cores
arc within the range measured in shallow groundwaters on
this side of the lake. These concentrations are elevated
above those expected from global 3H deposition as a result
of the discharge of low levels of 3H into the atmosphere from
nuclear reactors located 1.5 km to the northwest.

The shape of the 3H profiles measured In the sandy
sediments at site 3 do not appear to be affected by the layers
of sand and gyttja identified in the profile (Figures 3b and
Figure 4). We interpret these profiles to result from the
downward diffusion of lake waters containing elevated 3H
concentrations and the upward advection of groundwaters
containing lower concentrations of 3H pres{:nt in the shallow
groundwatcrs. Using the one-dimensional advection and
diffusion model presented earlier, the ra~es of advective
groundwater ftow were calculated by fitting the data to the
model. Fits were done using the IMSL nonlinear least

squares technique in the subroutine ZXSSQ [IMSL, 1982)
using the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm [lv!arquardl.
1963]. These pr3files are best fitted using upward velocities
of groundwater ranging from 0.62 to 1.2 m/year (Figures 4(/
and 4b). Advection velocities estimated from the core and
peeper profiles show no systematic difference. However,
one profile did have a higher flow rate than the other three
(1.2 versus 0.62-0.84 m/year). This may reneet spalial het
erogeneity in groundwater flow because the cores and peep
ers were taken in an area about 100 m2 and not at one spot.

The slow rates of groundwater discharge into the lake
measured about 170 m from shore at site 3 are much lower
than the highest rates (> 10 m/year) measured lIsing seepage
meters immediately adjacent to the shore [Lee et (i/., 1980].
Rates measured in this study are similar to the lowest rates
measured with seepage meters ~20 m off shore [Lee ('I al.,
1980]. The low rates of advection are consistent with numer
ical models of groundwater flow which predict that mr)st of
the inflow through lake bottoms will be confined to the
near-shore zone [McBride and Pfallllkl/ch, 1975; Borwel!
and Lee, 1981; MunIer alld Anderson. 19811. However, the
rates we measured were much higher than those expected
from extrapolation of the theoretical and empirical distance
groundwater discharge relationships proposed by McBride
and PfannKuch [1975J and Lee et at. [1980], respectivel:r. We
conclude that an extrapolation from ncar shore mefLsure
ments is not valid in Perch Lake. Since aquifer heterogene
ities exert strong control over the distribution of seepage
through lake bottoms [Krabbenhoft and Anderson, ]986],
the distribution of seepage must be tested in each system.
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Fig. 5. Depth profiles of 3H In the pore water of cores and peepers collected at sites I and 2. Lines show the profiles
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Sites 1and 2 were located near the center of Perch Lake in
gyttja. At these sites, ]H concentrations >6,5 Bq/mL were
measured throughout the short cores and in the peepers
(Figure 5). In the section 0-0.15 m below the mud water
interface both the cores and peepers showed a region of
nearly constant 3H concentrations equal to or slightly lower
than those measured in samples of lake \\'citer collected
throughout the study. At depths >0.15 m measured JH from
the cores are less than those measured in samples from the
peeper at the same depth (Figure Sa). This systematic bias is
consistent with the hypothesis that these cores of soft
sediment were compacted during coring and sectioning of
the core. Compaction erroneously increased the gradients in
3H concentration because the sampling depth was greater
than that measured using core length. Sinc~ this will bias
results of any calculations, in subsequent analyses we have
used only the profiles measured in gyttja with peepers and
the coJdfinger corer.

The ]H profiles at sites 1 and 2 have a concave shape
(Figure 5), opposite to that seen at site I. Fits of the
advection and diffusion model estimate that lake water was
flowing out of the lake at sites I and 2 at rates of about -0.15
m/year. However, in this analysis we used constant coeffi
cients that are independent of depth and describe the distri
bution of 3H very poorly (Figure 5). The least squares fits
were biased. This bias was not introduced by the fitting
routine. No combination of coefficients produced a fit where
the residuals were randomly distributed. Usually, the sys
tematic difference between the predicted and measured
values increased deeper in the profile. Calculations suggest
that diffusion and/or bioturbation was much more rapid in
the top 0.15 m of the sediments. We concur with Hesslein
[1980] and Bergman [1982] and interpret the orofiles and the
bias in the fitted model to indicate two regions of differing
mixing rates. More rapid mixing occurred at shallower
depths as the cool lake waters overlying the sediments mixed
by thermal convection into the sediments. These profiles
were collected during a period when the lake waters were
cooling and were more dense than the sediment pore waters.
Enhanced mixing was not seen deeper in the profile because
the temperature of the deeper sediments W2.S closer to the
lake bottom water at the time of sampling. anJ the density of
pore waters increases with depth.

A depth~dependent diffusion coefficient or a two compart
ment analysis of the data explains the distribution of 3H
better than the existence of downward advection and this is
consistent with the upward hydraulic gradients which were
measured. Further evidence that mixing was more rapid in

the surficial sediments at sites I and 2 was obtained from two
other analyses. First, the ]H profiles were separated into two
regions and the deeper region was reanalyzed using the
same, constant diffusion coefficient. If rapid mixing was
limited to the top section of the gyttja, then the rate of
advection calculated using only the bottom region should be
much lower, or negligible. and the fitted model should not be
biased. Below IS em, lower rates of advection of 0.019 and
-0.024 m/year were calculated at sites I and 2, respectively.
These rates are much lower than those estimated from the
upper section of the profiles (>0.2 m/year). The opposite
flow directions calculated at the two sites reflect inaccura
cies in estimating U when the solute concentration changes
little along these very short profiles which were less Ihan
0.25 m long.

If lake water was advected into the sediments there should
be evidence at greater depths. The second test for discharge
through gyttja used longer cores; the cold finger core col
lected in this study and core 7724 collected by Frape and
Patterson [1981]; these cores were 1.6 and 3.0 m long.
respectively. They permitted an analysis of 3H at greater
depths than samples collected by the gravity corer or the
peepers. Fits of the advection-diffusion model to both cores
(Figures 6a and 6b) were best when low advection rates of
0.020 (site I) and 0.016 m/year (site 2) were used in the
calculations. We interpret these tests to indicate that (1)
convective thermal mixing of the pore waters near the
mud-water interface occurred in the gyttja and (2) there was
a small upward advective flow of groundwater through the
sediments at these two locations. The second conclusion
was also supported by the analysis of hydraulic conductivity
and potential gradients at these sites described below.

Sensitivity analysis performed by changing U or D suggest
that a change in either variable will also bias the second
variable in the same way. In this analysis we have assumed
that the molecular diffusion coefficient can be corrected for
tortuosity using a measure of the sediment porosity (see
equation (2)) and that a single value of D is appropriate
throughout the entire sediment column. The uncertainty in
the tortuosity correction [Berner, 1980] introduces an error
of <10% in our calculation of U, since the sediments
investigated were soft, highly porous sediments (¢ > 0.81. In
sandy sediments the correction is much more important and
requires direct measurement. Near the sediment water inter
face, bioturbation and convective mixing of the solute may
enhance the rates of diffusive transport in soft sediments
[Berner, 1980]. ,We have minimized the influence of en
hanced mixing in very soft sediments near the mud-water
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interface by collecting long cores. Ifwe have underestimated
the diffusion coefficient in the sediments, then we have also
underestimated the rates of groundwater advection into the
lake by an equal amount. No reasonable changes in any
variable could be made that would reduce the rates of
groundwater inflow to zero. More detailed analyses are
needed to examine the influence of short-term fluctuations in
rates of diffusion and advection upon the pore water profiles.
In Perch Lake flow fluctuations are likely to be small, since
Lee et al. [1980J reported that discharge from the shallow,
near-shore groundwater zone varied by less than 30% during
flow recession following spring melt.

The hydraulic heads measured using the three piezometers
were 0.05--D.20 m higher than the lake level (Table I),
confirming the direction of flow potential is upward from the
groundwater into the lake. Water discharged from the pie·
zometers under natural artesian conditions at rates of 0.01
0.8 mL/s. The vertical hydraulic conductivity of the sedi
ments were taken to be 10% of the hydraulic conductivity
measured using the piezometers assuming that the anisot
ropy ratio of 10 measured near shore is appropriate [Lee et
al., 1980]. Advective velocities calculated using Darcy's law
were 0.01-1.3 m/year. These values bracket the velocities
determined from the pore water profiles (Table I). However,
the values range over a factor of J00 and values determined
at site I are much higher than flow rates calculated from pore
water profiles. These Darcian flow velocities assume that the
hydraulic conductivity measured at the well screen is repre
sentative of the entire flow path. Further tests of this
assumption and direct measurements of the anisotropy ratio
at these sites are needed, since the stratigraphy contains
thick beds of gyttja and some thin lenses of silts that may
control groundwater flows. From the ana.lysis presented
above, we conclude that the upward direction of flow
determined from the heads is consistent with that deter-

mined by simulations of the 3H profiles of the long cores.
The discrepancies in the flow velocities estimated by the two
techniques at site I require further study.

The different 3H concentrations in the lake water and local
shallow groundwater around Perch Lake provided a llseful
tool to examine the mixing and movement of the two waters
through the lake sediments. The 3H in other lakes cannot be
used as easily because most modern, shallow groundwaters
and surface waters have similar concentrations of 3H. How
ever, the method of tracing flow paths described above is
applicable to any nonreactive tracer where there is a con
centration difference between the groundwaters and surface
waters. One likely tracer, CI-, fits these criteria in many
lakes, including Perch Lake because it is discharged into
streams and lakes in runoff contaminated by road salts but
has not yet perfused into the groundwater. Therefore a
concentration gradient between surface waters and ground·
water should exist in many areas. Measurement of the Cl
profiles were used in this study to test the conclusions drawn
from the 3H analyses and to demonstrate the applicability of
the method where 3H is not a useful tracer.

Cl- profiles measured at sites I and 3 (Figure 7) are very
similar to the 3H profiles reported earlier (see Figures 4 and
Sa). At site 3, Cl- concentrations decline rapidly below the
mud water interface from >12 ppm to -2 ppm. The shape of
the Cl- profile is consistent with the 3H profile. A best fit to
those data using the advection-diffusion model gives an
advection rate of 2.3 mlyear, which is about 3 times greater
than that calculated using 3H measured in the same peeper.
However, the advection term is sensitive to the groundwater
Cl- concentration, estimated from the sediment profile to be
2.3 ppm. This may be an over estimate, since the concen·
trations at the bottom of the profile were greater than those
measured in the shallow groundwaters around the lake
(0.5-1 ppm). If the Cl- concentration in the groundwater

TABLE l. Flow Velocities Calculated From the Piezometers Using Darcy's Law Compared Wtih
Values Calculated From Models of 3H Concentration Profiles

Hydraulic Flow Flow
Screen Hydraulic Conductivity, (Darcy), * (Profile),

Site Depth, m Gradient 10-4 cmJs mJyear mJyear

I 8.4 0.020 II. 1.1 0.019
2 9.6 0.005 0.3 0.012 0.024
3 10.1 0.013 6.9 I.J 0.80

"'Calculated assuming an aquifer porosity ofOA [Lee et al., 1980].
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was less than I ppm then the estimated rate of CI- and
groundwater advection must be 0.5-1 m/year which is con~

sistent with the rates estimated from the 3H profiles (0.62-1.2
m/year).

In the midlake site (I), the Cl- profile wa, more variable,
and concentrations measured deeper in the sediments were
higher than those observed at site 3 (Figure 7a). The profile
is consistent with a downward diffusion of CI- through the
lake sediments. However, this profile cannot be used to
determine the rate of CI- advection. Chloride concentra~

tions measured >0.15 m below the sediment water interface
decreased about 30% relative to values measured in the lake
water. A decline of this magnitude would not occur if the CI
distribution in the sediments was at steady state (Figure 7b).
From the simulation of the 3H profile we expect very slow
groundwater velocities at site I. When flow is <0.1 m/year
and decay is negligible it takes much longer (>5 years) for
this profile to reach steady state than the profiles shown
earlier in Figure Ie. We interpret this CI- profile to indicate
that unlike the 3H profiles, insufficient time has elapsed to
reach a steady state CI- distribution in the gyttja. Presently,
we do not have a long enough record ofCI- measures in the
lake water to justify using a nonsteady state solution to the
problem of estimating advection rates less than 0.1 m/year.

The hypothesis that groundwater was flowing into Perch
Lake through gyttja is supported by the analyses of two deep
cores and by the analysis of the hydraulic gradient measured
at midlake sites. Estimated advective flows were very slow
«0.03 m/year) and similar to rates measured in deep oceanic
sediments [Sayles and Jenkins, 1982; Maris and Bender,
1982). Our observation of advective flow through gyttja is
not consistent with the interpretation of a CI ~ profile in Lake
Ontario [Lerman and Weiler, 1970] or 3H profiles measured
after tritiated water was added to other experimental lakes
[Hess/ein, 1980; Bergman, 1982J. Solutes in those systems
were transported only by diffusion.

Our analysis of the 3H and CI- profiles demonstrates how
the shape of the pore water profiles of these nonreactive
tracers can be altered by groundwater advection through
lake sediments (see Figure I). The fluxes of water and
solutes across the sediment water interface also may be
altered by advection. The net flux of a species is equal to the
sum of the fluxes by advection and diffusion. Often the
advective flux is assumed equal to zero. If the advection of
3H and CI- were ignored in this analysis of the porewater
profiles presented earlier, then erroneous nt:! solute fluxes

into the sediments would be calculated when in fact the net
solute flux at every depth was zero, since the diffusive flux
into the sediments was equal in magnitude but opposite in
direction to the advective flux carried by groundwater flow.
Similar errors of interpretation will occur when the fluxes of
other nonreactive and reactive species (e.g. SO;2; R. J.
Cornett, unpublished data, 1988) are calculated because low
rates of groundwater flow can transport solutes faster than
diffusion.

CONCLUSIONS

Our method of calculating groundwater flows through lake
beds using pore water profiles complements existing tech
niques that use calculations based on piezometric data,
seepage meters, or numerical models. The nonreactive
tracer technique allows flows in and out of the lake to be
measured with minimum disturbance, far from shore, in
deep water and in soft sediments where other techniques do
not work well. Resulting profiles integrate the dominant Ilow
processes occurring over a period of > I year to provide a
long~term average rate of flow. Calculated flow rates agree
reasonably well with independent flow velocities estimated
using Darcy's law.

Using this concentration profile technique, the magnitude
of groundwater advection can be determined in a diversity of
systems by identifying nonlinear gradients in several dif
ferent solutes. The 3H discharged from a waste management
area and CI- from road salting were used in our analyses.
Tritiated water from atmospheric weapons testing may be
used in lakes where old (pre~1950) groundwaters flow
through bottom sediments. Preliminary results suggest that
the different deuterium and 180 isotopic content of ground
waters relative to surface waters also may be useful to
calculate rates of groundwater flow into a wide diversity of
lakes.

Ideally, the dominant transport mechanism; diffusion or
advection, should be determined in every study of sediment
pore waters or solute flux. The advective flow of groundwa
ter cannot be ignored because low rates of groundwater
inflow « 1 m/year) significantly alter the pore water profile
and the calculation of solute fluxes. Since gravity cores of
very soft porous sediment are compacted, the pore water
profile is distorted and shortened. Until this problem is
resolved, pore water profiles in gyttja should be collected
with peepers.
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More detailed comparisons of measured groundwater
flows through lake bottoms, solute fluxes and model calcu~

lations are needed. We hope that this new technique will
stimulate interest in comparisons of theory and measure
ment, thus improving the quality of both.
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